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STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
And other, Ç».m«rteri with the buying

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE

SHOULD USB THE

should extend to transportation as well as separate schools. Catholics are coming to 
to production and manulgptwe. Every- ,sçe more and more every ddÿ" that the 
sort of home activity, ooortnercial and separation which their schools Involve on 
industrial, should l>e promoted to their children does them much harm as 
the - full extent that legislation and general members of the community, and 

: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO government can go . in this direction, whatever advantages are supposed to be
Everything done at home — production, derived in the way of religious training 
manufacture, exchange and transporta- can be just as well derived by adopting the 
tion—should be free as air, or as free as publie school system, 
we can make ft. It is in harmony with 
this idea, further, that all articles which 
our own country cannot produce should be 

AnvEWTimvi; BiTfs 1 a<*m*tte<* free. The goods which should
for each Une or nonparkb: W th® hi8heBt duti<* “e those which do

11 ordinary advertisements............ Scents. most directly compete with our own manu-
laments ......................... 10 cents, factures. This is national policy, and it

Deaths, marriamSTand'MrthfzTccntiJ'01^' should be carried out in the transportation 
wroato^^c^ra^Dfo?prefor^^itîô^: “ weII“in the production of commodities.
AMress all Communications? THE Where the waterway beats the raUway,

IVOKL», Toronto. , , I tor the public good, is" here. Any indivi
dual or company, having the enterprise 
and the means, can put upon the waterway 
as many vessels as.freight can be found 
for. But each railway company has a 

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE U. 1884. I monopoly of its own track, and you cannot 
— - ■■ -■ — put your own private train on the track,

THe Presbyterian College Question. e I even if you possessed the means of doing 
Before the meeting of the late general I so. The waterway is free to all; the rail- 

bly The World called attention to the ! way track is a monopoly. The difference 
S college question as one pressing for settle- in this respect is immense, and it is what 
h ment and likely to receive a large share of gives to the waterway a national as dis- 
j attention. The result justified the refer- | tinguished from a monopolistic character, 

once, and to all appearance the next assem-
• , bly will be in a position to take action in I Thr Bomlnlon Government and Pauper

1 Immigration. '
It now appears that in March last the 

governorq$eneral, by advice of his minis
ters here, sent to the colonial office a pretty 
strong protest against the assisted immi 
gration of paupers into Canada. ’ For this 
information we are indebted to a return te

church-goers, instead of what they might 
be, the influential, well-fed, much-res- n • 
pected ministers of the glorious gospel of nTHl.l 
Jesus Christ. UHUl I,

A •ue-Ceal Horning newspaper.
Trusting this will be received in the 

spirit in which it is written, Im Episcopalian.
“Vi,» nniiit» cannot be mlsledilf, 

when seeking an office to which 
to effect anto^nrance,they se
lect one which transacts Its busi
ness at a small per rentage of 
working cost."—Bntuh Board of 
Trade Report. '

-THE-

T'oronto, June 13, 1884.IK
SCHSCHiraoN HATES «

........ $8.00 I Four Months.... $1.00
..... LM | One Month......... 25
for city delivery or postage, 
tyable la advance.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir ; Our excellent bishop complains in 

his able address that the clergy of the 
church of England in many instances are 
badly paid. Like all other questions, 
there are two sides to this. Without wish
ing to oast any reflections on clergymen of 
the present day for lack of energy and 
want of elocution in the pulpit, it is to be 
deplored that the young men coming for
ward to the church do not see this want.

Is it not*the case where it is known that 
a clergyman has made elocution a study 
and acquits himself ably in the pulpit, is 
he not sought after and a large salary 
offered him? Some time ago, when someone 
wrote on this subject before, Mr.Rainsforth 
was referred to. This ought to be a lesson 
to these young men coming forward to the 
church to follow his example, and instead 
of being called to the United States where 
he receives a handsome salary, they would 
find plenty of congregations ready3 and 
willing to pay handsome salaries in their 
own country. Let the want be remediéd 
and the bishop will have no reason to com
plain of low salaries any longer. Indeed 
this is not all, but parties will be much 
more ready to subscribe to the requirements 
of the church and many that are in debt 
would soon be put out.

Toronto, June 13, 1884.

it,Year
Months WE OFFER TO-DAY TWO VERY CHEAP LINES OF m;

tSub- Combined Milk Socket,The divorce mania is surely going to a 
fearful length in the United States when 
even the staid and solemn quakers are seized 
with it. Yet to this complexion it has come 
at last. Before the supreme court of the 
state of New York, recently, one Mrs. Sco
field broughtsnit for limited divorce and ali
mony on the ground of non-support and 
cruel and inhuman treatment. A son, 
twenty-one years of age, and a daughter, of 
thirteen, appeared in court, and were, on 
their mothèr's side. Neither wife nor 
children spoke to the father, nor the father 
to them. A little bit of property appears 
to have been the real bone of contention.
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M life Insurance STOOL AND STRAINER,

CHECKED SHIRTINGS. oli
my i
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THEY ARE SPECIAL PURCHASES.has always
t rat i on°of’th e funds committed to its care. No 
company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, from year to year.

Tho following is the record for 1883 
ures under the heading of Work 
penses" showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of every 

_ Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

111W. F. MACLEAN.
Partie» goinfi out of town can have The 

World sent to any address for twenty-five
croit» a month.

(Dominion Patent).
♦ J?*!1186 B”cket will effectually pro-
taetthe milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of me 
stable.

n<

8 OZ. COTTONADES,Ex-

sold BY DBALBHS,
One And Manufactured only by the '

fiONTARIO MILK. BUCKET MANF. CO. FAR BELOW THE MARKET PRICE.A Club, Quirk !
« «. , Prom, the Walkerton Herald.

The is-lt-hot-enough-for-you fiend has 
struck the town once more.

WORKING
EXPENSES. 159 Queen St East Toronto. 246NAME.

Ætsa Life Ins. Co.. Hartford........... $10 34
Equitable Life, New York.................  14 85
New York Life, “ “ .................. 16 20
Travellers' Life, Hartford.....
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me 
United States, of New York...
Canadian Companies—averageabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results in cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit'' plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

36 INCH GREY COTTONS, ■16 26
25 20The Ham Set In.

prom thc.Btratford Herald. 
Mosquitos have got down to their regular 

business for the season.

30 78 tl
WONDERFULLY CHEAP.fir

D.
AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are- 

and Union St., Parkdale.

what everyone feels to be, while few have 
the courage to call it so, the right direc- 

h tion. To a lay member of the assembly 
; belongs theQkedit of boldly attacking this 
f vexed question; and Mr. Chariton had his 
[ reward in the unexpected applause which 
! greeted his assertion that there must be 
| consolidation of the theological faculties.

What the Governor Disclosed.
“Well| Sambo, I learn that you have just 

been to Springfield.”
“Yes, massa; I’se been ter see the grub- 

ment man.”
“You mean the governor, don’t you?”-
“Yes, massa, anYhe tole me a sekert.”
“A secret, eh! And what did he dis

close to you ?”
“He—w’y, he dis closed de doah to me.”

Criminal Heaarreetlen.
From the Walkerton Herald.

The Globe ddetored 'hj> 'an old cut of 
one of the Biddulph murderers and pub
lished it as J. G. Blaine. MAT NOVELTIES' Il FRUITSWestern Canada Branch I York Cham

bers, Tarante.
WILLIAM H. ORR, 
_____________ Manager, £

KJ.The Ilia That Flesh Are Heir Te.
Prom the Flesherton Advance.

Some of the boys in this village should 
be taught that they cannot trespass on 
private property with impunity.

m : r|«(

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange!
the British house of commons, issued on 
May 30, which contains the correspond

it these the church at present maintains I enee 0f the twelve months preceding be- 
no iewer than six, and not one

just or EXED. And also some Splendid Styles inBRITISH COLUMBIA.Brill** America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. STANDARD CLOTHStween the colonial office and the Canadian 

H of the six is In * condition creditable I authorities, on the subject of state-aided 
M 7 to the body maintaining it. The reason is cmigration. People were crying out that

obvious. The colleges have to dépend on ,omething of this kind should be done
the voluntary contributions of congrega- and now it turns out that the Ottawa gov- 
tions lor a large part of their revenue. ernment has been doing it. In the corres 
These contributions go into a common fund, | pondence there is copied a dominion privy 

hich the colleges receive sums pro- council order setting foith the fact that 
portioned to their needs on a scale fixed by paUper immigrants have been sent here 
the general assembly. The fact that the | from Ireland by the poor law unions, and 
church has more institutions than it needs that the dominion government will give no 
is well known to the people who furnish more assisted passages to people of this
the money, and it is not to be wondered at class, and will not be responsible for set-
that deficits all round are now staring the tling them in the country after arrival, 
various managements in the face. It is highly satisfactory to know that

To avert his impending deficit Principal the powers that be at Ottawa have been 
Grant kept urging the assembly to | doing the right thing, as far as making 
consider th 
readjustee^

Questions That Interest Embezzlers.
From the Oil City Blizzard.

Shall we annex Mexico ?
The undersigned having been appointed 

agent for this Province tit Ontario, is prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the country will please send a S- 
cent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide St East

A Bumpkin Defined.
From the Prescott Telegraph.

A correspondent writes to ask, “what is 
It means

Sporadic exclamations of “ No ! No !” 
from the ranks of the bank cashiers.

Shall we annex Cuba ?
Stronger demonstrations and emphatic 

cries of “No ! No !”
Shall we annex Canada ?
Grand chorus of “ No ! No ! No !” with 

faint echoes from the dominion.

at 35 per cent, below ordinary prices to clear 
them out at once.

meant by the term green-grocer?” 
one who does not advertise.

w

STOCK BROKERS.
St. Kitts’ Good-looking Snn.

From the St. Catharines News.
The gun came out this morning about 

9.30 for the first time since Monday. It 
looked first rate and felt good.

.Should Borrow a Pair of Specs.
From the Prescott Telegraph.

Some of the compositors working on the 
Brockville Recorder went on strike on 
Monday last. They wanted to run the 
office but the proprietors couldn’t see it.

A Grave Announcement.
•From the Acton Free Press.

We are pleased to be able to announce to 
our readers that definite steps have at last 
been taken for providing the people of 
Acton and surrounding vicinity with a 
suitable cemetery.

out of w (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
I *THOROUGHBRED STALUOH

JOHN MACDONALD ti CO.A Practical Definition. .
“Bill, what is meant by putyand calls?”
“Well, Hank, I’ll explain. . You see, 

last Sunday night I called on Miss Jergoas; 
that was a call.”

“Yes.”
“Well, just as I was about to be seated 

m came her pa in a great rage.”
“Yes.”
“Well, then, I put.” —

It Is Not as It I scd to Be.
Mrs. Jones—They have introduced man

ual exercises in the public schools.
Mr. Jones—They had those when I was 

a boy.
Mrs. Jones—Not as they have now, 

though. The scholars are exercised and 
their arms are strengthened while thé 
teacher delivers an amusing lecture.

Mr. Jones—No, it is not what it used to 
be. When I was a boy the teacher did all 
the exercising and the scholars furnished 
the amusement.

STOCK EXCHANGES,
done,ÿn. .Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin,

Daily cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

- their
had am
and31 to 3T WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO, 

and Manchester, England. , The

TUBMANcase and go in for a proper representations to the home govem- 
mrtlf his object was to ment is concerned. But there is some-

suitabl
also
Nearlyfie other colleges in a worse position thing lacking yet. That bold, bad man, 

ively to Queen’s, he committed some- John James Jones still continues what the Ay. LOYAL CITIZENSWill make the season of 1884 at
general 

by the
Dr. F. A. Campbell’s StableWHITE STAR LINEehinfr like suicide instead of murder, for Montreal Witness rightly calls his “cruel” 

Mi. Charlton’s motion to refer the whole work of shipping to Canada emigrants who
»P

34 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
SHOULD PATRONIRE THE n,I college question to a committee was sub- can do nothing for themselves when they 

8 nquently adopted, the status quo being get here. “ A cniel cablegram,” says onr 
f meanwhile retained.. The assembly, of contemporary, “ was that sent by John 

-; cofoe, remains technically uncommitted James Jones from Canada to England some 
$ to any scheme of consolidation, but con- three weeks ago, reporting work here aa 
Ji solidation was so clearly in the air that being ‘plentiful.’” In consequence of the 
Ï Principal Grant desired to get the church “cruel cablegram” aforesaid another “per- 
I ocemitted to'assume the burden of the arts I sonally conducted party” of emigrants is 

WsEulty of Queen’s as well as of its theo- | now on the way to Canada. Can nothing 
H>cal faculty.
The assembly very wisely declined to I Put both the imperial and Canadian auth
ors anything to do with the arts depart- oritics at defiance? It is to be hoped that 

ment, leaving its future to be determined our high commissioner, who is now in 
*»y the ehaptcr ol events. Astute as London, will with his accustomed energy 

flh in, Principal Grant has in | <md out where the wrong is in the old 
tthjVweriAar over-reached himself. Some country, and get it set right. If he is able 
uttlthi ago in line of his speeches on the to stay the pauper-immigration plague, and 

university question he explicitly de- does the people of Canada will cheer- 
ried that Queenis a denominational col- fullV vote him a London house costing 
lege. He was promptly reminded by three times as much as the one at the price 
Principal Cavan-that such a disclaimer °f which the opposition has been grumbl- 
might be quoted against him with effect “ig. .
when the college question came before the 
church court, and we have no doubt that 
in the vote to leave the arts faculty out in 
the cold not a few members of the assem
bly had Dr. Grant’s ovffi description of his 
university in their minds. The learned 
principal has been notified that he cannot 
run with the hare and hunt with the 
hounds. ‘ •

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

THE ARCHBISHOP ANSWERED. PEDIGREE : MODERN NATIONAL HIGHWAY other li< 
day frot 
sideratii

TUBMAN Is a bright bay. 164 hands, sired 
by War Dunre,dam. Lass of Sydney, by im
pelled (English) Knight of St. George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare bv Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Catton : 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; fth dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
St. George : 6th dam, Fireta.il. by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL I., pp. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam jReel, by iu) 
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
Book, vol. II., page 240). His dam’s sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman Platoff?: 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Si» Hercules ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., etc.

VXIXMKES »
$15 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Stogie leap $10),

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THIlEElM*~K&*‘* W S GISTE RC* 1

Father t'hiniquy Promises a Big Kopiy 
When He Gets Home.

To the Editor of The World. T B This
Th,cse splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and niçke the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and ttoecrago passengers are unexcelled.

Tl»e Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect,. and 
evefy* married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictJly • limited, crowding is rendered Lm- 

T, W. JONES. General Agent,
23 YORK ST. TORONTO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, plained, 
carry th 
which'tl 
hire.

Sill : In your issue of yesterday Arch
bishop Lynch in a letter over his own sig
nature has questioned the statement which 
I read, on Monday, in St. James’ square 
Presbyterian church viz.: “Through the Amaideneoy^d" 
instrumentality of baptism the merits of Sat cooing on a stile ;
Christ cancel the guilt of all sins, original ^b^'jïip woro “imiTe"*’ 
and actual, preceding baptism, and tians- „ ,
mute the penalty of all sins committed ThStUlwffi 
after baptism from eternal death to tern- "-\vVuM dye Userait'mfmv' 
poral pa4ns; nevertheless, persons guilty of
sins after baptism must expiate them by He left the maiden like a flash, 
penances or works of charity in this world j Ah “trifle not withVoeth'sm 
or in the next by the pains of purgatory,” | When sitting on the stile.

If your readers will examine the canons
found in sessions vi., xiii. and xiv. of the i —,, — — — — — -.- —— — -
canons and decrees of the council of Trent, Til HI1KSF f|WN FRS !
they will see that the above statement is I ®-8 nlwllWfc wit llfcllw I 
correct, and is according to the doctrines JJ _________ _
of the church of Rome, and if they will HH|flk C fl |u| R S 111 T J V
read the epistles of the apostle St. Paul W I# Iwl UHilk I V
they will see that these doctrines of the IIWefUdW. m ■■BKMBBBK
church of Rome do not agree with St. bBtgflO B* M 11 xL 1 11*
Pauls teaching, who says: “ For by grace MKROWlA if SS U «J I I if
are ye saved through faith*, and that not * TigRgtiA, w ^ n
of yourselves it is the gift of God: not o .. xBjgjnC) B% H fl A B H M
works, lest any man should boast.” Eff M H MLWMÊ
.merely touch the point the archbishop ha» Q L W lw I
connected with my name. Mr. Charle»
Chiniqiiy, an ex-priest, intends shortly 
himself to answer the archbishop.

Cu.vs. A. Tanner.

Far
Acknowledged to be the brstbnilt, the best eonipped, and best 

managed road on the American Continent, operating the swift, 
staunch, superb, electric lighted Clyde built steel steamships

Alberta, Arthabaska, Algoma, between Owen 
Sound and Port Arthur.

no
be done to stop this man, ot is he able to their lil 

say and 
per cent 
humbug 
an old V

possible.
24-i

and stroked

SPRING WATER ICE woe,
allowed 
rather c 
ait by tlNorthwest, West, or Southwest see that yunr ticket 

reads by this justly Popular Route. Fare the Lowest. Time the 
quickest.

; enly spring water ice delivered in the 
city is-sold by the undersigned, 

your orders in early.

Theustache
Send

upontm 
and whJ 
rob him! 
whom t

Ticket Offices at 110 King Street west, 56 Yonge 
Street and 24 York Street.Grenadier Ice Co’y. begginj

makes

W. R. CALLAWAY,56 Wellington street cast.
Telephone Communication.

they arPrivate Detectives.
One of the curses of American life at the

MACKIE & C?’?
present moment is the existence of pnvate, 
detectives. These men working individu
ally, or as part of an organization, aie to 
be found in every city of any size through 
out the union. They live by blackmail, by 
espionage and by compounding felony. In 
Canada we have had some experience of 
them, although it has been rather limited, 

tife assembly resolve is -needless to conjee- I Neverthele63 what we do know of 
tore, but their action can hardly fail to them m

CITY PASSENGER and TICKET AGENT,
STBFJBT, TORONTO.ICE THAT IS ICE sure cm 

out thel 
cure. 1 
Send tM Oil StovesMR. <D. BURNS-, Toronto,
DhaSWTHE GREAT FRENCH VERY OLD.

See Analytic»! Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIg’, 1ISLAND 0F Islay, Argyllshire. 

Office. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

_ Dear Sir.—This is to certify
that lhavc analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from, your icehouses, and also samples 
of Iceland water from tho Bay near the Eastern 
G ap, whence your supply of’ice was taken dur- 
mg the past winter, and find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by th? enclosed 
analysis. Yours truly, THOMAS HEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.-116 
King st. vV eat, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

VETERINARY REMEDY ! <r o >What the committee will recommend or Toronto, June 13, 1884. Prepared by J.JB. QOMBATTLT, ex-Veterinary Surgeon
lins been In prominent use in the best Vet

erinary Practice of Europe for the*1'
) past Twenty Years.

ft SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE
For Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, all Skin Diseases or 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif
ficulties, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Bl__
ishes, and many other diseases and ailments of Hornes 
and Cattle. Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
in its beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

WE GUARANTEE KaMM
will produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever madè.

Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 
warranted to jrive satisfaction. Price 81.50 per bottle. Sola by druggists, or sent by express, 
charges paid, with full directions for its use.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importera tfe Proprietor*for the U. S., and Canada.

Mr*.
ladies d 
have hi 
the old] 

he mad 
lawyer! 
of sociej 
was to 
of statd 
the Un

WHAT FATHER CHINIQVT SAYS. 
To the Editor of The World.

altogether against " them.
a&ct in some way the settlement of the x0|,oc|y has a good word to say for them, 
larger question of university consolidation. -pjje mo8t recert example that has 
If Queen’s is relieved of the trouble and unjer our notice is the case of the so-called 
expense of maintaining its theological I ])r çolge who shot down a young man in 
faculty it may find itself able to do better ( ,riIlia the other n;ght. He was a Yankee 
■work than ever before as a purely secular | adventurer, or more exactly a Canadian 
institution. On the other hand the sever- | w[,o had become yankified, afid had re- 
ance of the l~t .uaml which connects it turned to this country. Under the pre- 
directly with the church may prove to be | jence 0{ being a private de ective ho in- 

of drying up sources of i Vaded a house, which, no matter what the 
sympathy and support which have character of its inmates may have 

jet failed to respond to the calls been> waa theil< cast!e> and to 
made upon them. We do not attempt to ^ie sanctity of which they were entitled 
predict which of these results will follow, by law and 1)y right) and proceeded to 
but we have no doubt that if the example | makc not on]y a search but an arrest, for 
Of consolidation is set by the presbyterian 

it will have an excellent effect on

Harry A. Collins, We are showing a tcry large and varied selec
tion or the latest designs in

Extension Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets, > 

Canopy Pbeatons, i 
Road Wagons, f 

Open and To]
Seaside and SaratogaZcarts,

Also Ladies’ ParR Carls to 
carry two or four. 4

Sir: I see with pleasure'that Bishop 
Lynch tries to answer and refute what I 
have said in my last address before the 
general assembly of the presbyterian 
church 
cour 
churc

STOREKEEPERSoome
iC. BURNS SO YONGE STREiT,

Sole Agent for the Adams <£- 
- Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

• ’320 King E, ANDDated 26th May, 1884.

Wine and Spirit Merchants. I congratulate his lordship on his 
age in coming forward to defend his 
cfi: If he is not correct in what he 

says be is brave and courageous; and who 
does not like a brave and courageous man, 
even when he is weak and off the track ?

1 wish I had time to day to answer, the 
good bishop, but I have not. I must go to 
Montreal, work tifere day and night for 9 
lew days, and then return to my humble 
home in Illinois. There (D. Vi) I will 
have time to answer his lordship, and 
surely I will answer him.

Please tell your readers to be patient a 
few days, and they will have the answer.

C. Chiniqüy.
Walker House, Toronto, Friday evening.

etreeticast. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice in the city,being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther otit than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rateÊ\

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive
: aggies,

son, is 
is said
daughfl 
on soci 
spirit.

the means

3 Burners $13, Complete.
16, ' do

- ♦<r-never
doThe Queen City feœi-CentBMiial

ILLUSTRATED PAPER
noWe have a larger stock to select from than 

any houe# hi Canada. All our work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED.

overloc 
il ton,” 
househSEND for CIRCULARwhich he had neither authority nor right. 

The inmates of the house would have bsen
1 r CHASLES BROWN & DO,,"WILL CONTAIN1

ehmQn
$1» whole system of higher education in

/this province.
The idea of a great denominational uni-

Fifty beautiful illustrations of
Toronto from 1793 t» 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades' Pro
cession, Illumination on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc., lithographed in two colors.

PRIOB, lO CTS.
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B„ Toronto.

perfectly justified in shooting this ruffian 
down in his tracks for his intrusion, but
instead of this he drew a self-cocking re- 

versity in Ontario is a non-rcalizable I volver> and ag the re,nIt a young man loat
dream. A great university, as Mr. Blake hia life. We hope to see this mstter fully 
contended in his commencement address, invcstigated and the blame on the 
means a large and mcreasing expenditure. right shoulders. There is a law against 
When this is once incurred by the state it oarryjug deadly weapons, ami it applies as 
will be found impossible to get the laymen mncb to these private detectives as it does 
of each large church to tax themselves | to ordinary citizens, 
over again to duplicate, such costly ma- 
hinery. The wiser plan is for each

Jfe Thej/ edPoorly Paid Preachers.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In your article headed Poorly 

Paid Preachers you have done well in di
recting the attention _ of the anglican 
church to the question you have in to-day’s 
World. May I be allowed through your 
columns to point ^bhe same parties to an
other matter of vital importance to the 
well being of the church. If the anglican 
church wishes to have for its ministers 
well paid, well informed, Godly mfen, the 
church in its doctrines and formularies 
must stand well with the intelligence of 
the age, it must stand * with the truth in 
its right hand and its left. Need it be 

The Christian Guardian speaks highly wondered at that bright, sensible, well- 
of Dr. Cochrane’s “very thoughtful and cducated young men look with contempt

rr" I"»™-* -« *h« °p»-
ing of the I resbytenan general assembly ; merely in opinions, but on matters of fact ? 
and, while referring to Professor Me- No two sane, honest men of the present 
Laren a ability and efficiency as'moderator day are in doubt as to the truth

one. „ grain toigM,.. 1^“ ~ f’"-

r-irrîT”thmg of the kind from taking place. Asa ------ ___----------------- _ jects. The one pàrty maintaining their
matter of fact, nothing of the kind is The proposition made in the anglican belief in both, and appealing to their 
either contemplated or possible, ” We are I synod to establish separate schools for the Pr^F®r books for confirmation of their

to hear it, and hope that what the I children of that denomination met with ae ,se^î*on rePudiating
* 1 1 , , , a construction of the doctrines of the

very little support. When a high church prayer book and yet at the same time sub 
The Herald then goes further, and I layman like Senator Allan gets up and scribing to them to enable them to work as 

Wishes that The Wrorld would join it in J>uts his foot down upon it in unmistakable m*jVs*?.r8 *n church, 
demanding the abolition of all toll, on tor language there is little chance of so back- make‘a bttLra^ more ffitelligent^crto1 

great Canadia waterway. We do so without ward a movement making much tyadway. tural show to the people of Canada, and be 
» moment’s hesitation. As tfie Herald We do not want anymore separate schools; a less fruitful source of scepticism than by 
Aghtly says, this is not a political question, I we want leas of them, and if a proper spirit their presumption and dogmatism they are 
fcu is both a national and a commercial of liberality is shown by protestants we the^-sto^el imfteti^n0priesU^1n “ 

•ne A thorough-going ; national policy I may some day see catholics abandon their 1 informed (on religious subjectg'.f y 0f

*if
-'V

X 1 N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
father and Mattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST. 

All Orders promptly attended ta 
New leather Beds, Pillows and 

Mattrasses for Sale, 
ar Cush paid for all kinds of Feathers.

iWLM CARRIAGES!AFTER THE FIRE.
C. H. DUNNING,

ISCHRISTY k CO.'S HATS, ,The Toronto News Co. “Jo 
son of 
cotton 
now m 
have a 
tour of

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow 
Son’s Zephyr Weight Hal 

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys' 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Bugs,

& Publishers, 42. YONGE ST., TORONTO. GRAND SPRING OPENING.ITT to: BTO.,

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, 359 Yonge street.
Telephone communication re-established

AT *00.1 ON MONBAY.

Every Line Complete at
The county attorney of Wellington has 

church to avail itself of what has been I not been very successful. He allowed the
Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low retea 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREE||™££

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WE8

plenty
WELL DONE MR NEILSONdone by the state, and confine its efforts to Guelpl. lottery swindle to run riot, and 

providing what the state cannot in thi» | now we see that a storekeeper ot that town 
country undertake to give, a first-class who had committed incendiarism has been 
theological training to its aUrsy. allowed to jump a trivial bail.

I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in! this vicinity.—being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
spéculai ion will be liberally dealt with.

*" f- -

paid.

J. 8s J. LUGSDIN, BRITTON BROS., f' ' know,
in it(Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lOl YOIYGE ST.
siclVictoria, of the latest English design. 

Hansom Ten Carts for One Horse, 
ladles' Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.

A Natle»**1 canal Fellry.
The Montreal Herald says that we are 

-mistaken in supposing that any danger 
exists of the ocean steamship companies 
gobbling up the equivalent of the charges 

. which the government and the harbor 
commissioners have remitted. “The com-

THB BUTCHERS, cable
(Mono
Speak

APPLY 246D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West.

We always keep On hand a nil supply of choice11 Front Street East.THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

A

PHOTOGRAPHY. fello'BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
wor

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING ing
k.Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

or non-

EPPS’ COCOAMr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the publie 
generally that he has opened the gallery re
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 31 King 
west, where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

—will 
if she J 
Pierce’

VILLAGE CARTS
•a Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and.a.laige 
stock of 2-4-6BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
gw «ne properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may rave 
us many heavy doctors’ Mils. It is by <he Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a oan- _____________________________________
stitution may be gradully built up until stroma

EESESE£Sf Wit*» I Btindstones I ESffM.si.?» sas as

care tti 
and re 
give hi 
cure id

our
NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUDDIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels-tbe 

beet buggy ever offered for that price.

40
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalk i 13 and 15 St Lawrence 
Arcade . \ mispsuch.Mad

Herald says will prove true.
Price

SEffi-CMimiAL MEDALFrom American Patent Pro
cess Flour. j^Sjv^g^leMed th^shop 

am prepared to carry on aa usual

Horse-Shoelng.Carriage Work * General Blacksmithing.

“GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 atDelivered Daily. FOB WET AN» DBF «BINDING.

inA Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices. DAVIS BROS.,HARRY WEBB Made 

Sold in
with boiling water or mtiv 
«§? tins only (ilb. and lib.) by
3 * Oo.’ Homoeopathic OheroJ

248
lio:

8to*m St°C*l00to*4
£> Jewelers, 130 V#N6S STBSET. 

N.Rw-Watch repairing carefully attstAsd to447 Yonge St, Toronto, ;Na 88 AND to MAGILL STREET,
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